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Send
Overview
Memeo® Send is a service from Memeo, designed from the ground up for secure, assured delivery of files to anyone
on the Internet. And it’s so simple anyone in the office can use it without special instructions or training.
How many times have you tried to send a large attachment through your email only to find the email never arrived,
bounced, or that your email server is out of space? Have you ever struggled with FTP software that was confusing
and difficult to use? Are you tired of time-consuming and costly CD and DVD mailings?
Memeo Send is designed to solve these and other issues while providing the same level of peace of mind as physical
package delivery services – without the cost, hassle, and delays of burning and sending CDs. Think of Memeo Send
as a FedEx® for your digital life.

Key Features:
No File Restrictions
There’s no size limit – Memeo Send service and desktop software supports any size file that can be saved to your
computer. Multiple files or entire folders can be sent using Memeo Send. Plus, Memeo Send supports sending any
kind of file – presentations, photos, videos, documents, graphics, CAD files, etc.
LifeAgent® Technology
Memeo Send utilizes LifeAgent technology to ensure that your package is uploaded and downloaded in a secure,
timesaving manner. In the case of a network connection interruption, LifeAgent technology picks up right where you
left off. LifeAgent technology also uses an exclusive feature called package streaming, which divides your files into
smaller, easily manageable sections so the receiver can begin downloading the package before the sender has
your files while the sender is still uploading the files.
Secure Transport
All files are sent using 256-bit SSL encryption using end-to-end links housed in SAS70 certified datacenters.
Mac and Windows Support
Cross platform support means graphic artists as well as business professionals can use Memeo Send.
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Delivery Receipts and Tracking
As files are downloaded, senders are notified by return receipt email for each recipient. The Memeo Send
desktop software and website includes a tracking capabilities where senders can review the status of all
deliveries by recipient. This way you’ll know when your files were downloaded and by whom.
Intuitive User Interface
Features such as drag & drop allow you to select the files you want to send and simply drop them into the
Send box. It’s so easy to use that there is no training required.
Downloading is Easy
Files can be downloaded quickly and easily using any popular Web browser, or automatically using our
desktop client. Remember, receiving and downloading files is always free.
Outlook Plug-in
The Microsoft Outlook® plug-in allows users to send large files without filling their email quota. This useful
tool allows users to send email as usual from Outlook, but then utilizes Memeo Send to send large files.
Pay Per Use
No need to sign up for a monthly subscription. Unlike other online solutions available today, Memeo Send
is transaction-based. You are only charged for packages of files you send. There is no charge to recipients
who receive your files.

Requirements / Support:
Windows
Windows XP, Vista 32-bit and 64-bit OS. Windows 7 compatible. At least 512 MB RAM and 800 MHz or faster
processor recommended. NTFS formatted hard drives required for files over 2 GB.
Outlook plug-in requires Outlook 2003 or 2007 (Outlook Express not supported).
Mac
Mac OS X 10.5 or newer.
General
25 MB of free disk space for Memeo Send software, plus sufficient disk space to store files sent and received.

Requirements / Support:
Try Memeo Send at no charge!
More details on Memeo Send, including pricing, is available at:
www.memeo.com/business/send
Resellers – Contact Memeo Sales:
Phone 408-217-2230 or Email sales@memeo.com
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